
3rd Annual International Women of
Blockchain Conference bringing Web3
celebration to Washington, DC

The Leading Web3 Women Conference

brings together the global blockchain

community for its 3rd Year, March 22-24,

2023.

WASHINGTON, DC, USA, January 11,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Each year,

BWBC brings together international

web3 women and allies along with

their community of Builders,

Developers, Entrepreneurs, Pioneers,

Educators, Policymakers, Brands,

Gamers, Artists, Investors, Collectors,

and Enthusiasts. 

The 2023 International Women of

Blockchain (IWB2023) conference will

be hosted during Cherry Blossom

season at the luxurious MGM National

Harbor.

Olayinka Odeniran, IWB, Chief Creative Director, spoke about the intent of the event: “This is our

third year hosting the conference to celebrate women pioneers and innovators in blockchain and

the metaverse.  Having the conference in DC will provide an opportunity for all blockchain

communities and policymakers to come together to champion women and college students into

web3.” 

The IWB2023 conference is hosted by Black Women Blockchain Council (BWBC).

IWB2023 is attracting the ecosystem’s top pioneers, innovators and policymakers presenting new

ideas, policies and launching initiatives to thousands of its attendees. 

Over 1,000 Web3 community members (from several countries) will attend the three day

http://www.einpresswire.com


conference. 

IWB2023 tickets can be purchased via credit card.  Ticket prices will increase on February 20th:

https://www.womenofblockchain.org/.  

IWB2023 attendees are offered an exclusive hotel rate at the MGM National Harbor, which can

be accessed through the website.

Top sponsor for IWB2023 is Block.  Key community partners are CryptoUK, Cryptoconexion,

Endaoment and Women in Blockchain Asia.

About International Women of Blockchain 

Since its inaugural event in March 2020, International Women of Blockchain has hosted events

for thousands of attendees that feature the leading speakers and best projects in the Web3

ecosystem. 

International Women of Blockchain’s Values: 

1.  Give Women in Web3 a Voice by centering women speakers 

2. Bring people together and create opportunities to network and build connections

3. Onboard students into web3 and metaverse

4. Educate the global community about the value of DEI

5. Present a different perspective of individuals building in Web3

About BWBC 

Founded in 2018, BWBC is a leading global benefit organization that aims to increase

representation and visibility in the technology ecosystem by promoting black wealth creation in

blockchain and STEM.

Follow IWB on Twitter: https://twitter.com/IWBevent

Diana Brooks

BWBC

iwb@bwbc.io
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